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ABSTRACT

Amorphous "hard carbon" and microcrystailine diamond films are being investigated and characterized using
high-sensitivityandspatial-profilingRamanspectroscopy. The "hardcarbon"filmshavebroadRamanspectrawithno diamond
line whilehigherqualitydiamondfilmsshow only asingle sharpdiamondline. F.eaaue,s in theRamanspectraof the amorphous
"hardcarbon"films correlatewith the ratesof specific types of wear. Changes in the relative intensity of the Raman band
near 1570 cm'S(G-band)comparedto the band near 1360 cm'X(D-band)are related to therateof abrasive wear. Shifts in the
frequencyof the G-bandare relatedto the rateof tri_cal wear. The results areconsistent with a structuralmodel of
amorphouscarbon films in which small (<20 _) graphitic microcrystalscomprised of sp2 bonded domains arecross-linked
by sp3carbonatoms. Profdesof Ramanfrequencyand linewidthobtainedfromspatiallyresolved Ramanspectroscopyacross
CVD-grown diamondthinfilms show thattheRamanfrequencyandpositionarecorrelatedin 0wae films and thatboth change
in regions of poorerfilm quality.

1. INTRODUCTION

The wear of sputteredamorphouscarbonfilms used as protectivecoatingson harddisks is importantin the computer
industry[1]. Two im_rtant wearmechanismshave been identifw,d. Abrasivewearresults froma plowing action of theslider
or of alrasive contaminantparticles on the fdm surface. This type of wear can lead to rapid failure of the disk drive.
Tribochemicalwear is causedby oxidation of the carbonsurface awms underthe sliderfollowed by thermalremoval.of CO
and/orCO2 [2]. This type of wear slowly increases the frictional force between the slider and thediskandcan eventually
cause failure.

Chemically synthesized diamondfdms areanew field of interest in industry,both in the US and inJal_mandEurope.
Diamondfilms have ali of theattractivepropertiesof natm'aldiamondssuchas hardnessand high fiwamalcondu_:tivity;current
and proposed applications includeheat sinks, X-ray optics, tool coatings, abrasives,and high-bandgap semicc_nductors.For
many of these applications,uniformquality of the films is essential.

Raman _py is a valuable tool for the characterizationof both diamondand amorphouscarbonsystems. The
characteristicRamanspeclrumof diamondis asharplineat 1332 cm':;observationof thisline is definitive evidence of diamond
growth. Changes in the frequencyand widthof this line can be related to internalstresses in thef'dmandto film quality. The
Ramanspecmtm of amorphous carbonf'flmsis characterizedby two broadbandswhich change in their relative intensity and
in their cenlral band frequencywith film structureand morphology. The effect of shortrange order,bonding, and internal
stress on the shape of these bands are not well understood. Raman spectroscopy is nondestructiveand can be done in-situ,
bothduringfdm growth anddevice construction. In addition,techniqueshave been developed thatproduceprofiles andmaps
of importantphysic.aland chemicalpropertiesusing spatiallyresolved Ramanspec_py [3].

The diamond samplesstudiedwere grownby microwave-plasma-assistedchemical vapordeposition (CVD). Sample
2C3 was grown atLBL on a Si substratescratchedwith diamondpaste. The conditions were 1.2%CH4in H2 at apressureof
140 torrand at a growth temperatureof 975"C. The growth time was 1.5 hours. The cross-sectional area of the plasma

", producedby the LBL apparatuswas smaller thanthe substrate(10 mm diameterSi wafers);as a result, the films arespati_y
inhomogeneous, generally with more growth towardthe edge of the wafer. Sample 5-7-W is a free standing 200 Kmthick
fdm, 5 mm × 10 mm, which was grown by a commercial (proprielary)CVD process [4]. The growthtime was 200 hours.



2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Sample preparation and mechanical testing

The amorphouscarbon samples were grown by a proprietarysputteringprocess to a thickne_ of 400 _. Abrasive
wear rates were measured by scratchingthe disk for a fixed periodof time with SiC abrasive tape and countingthe number
of scratches. Tribochemicalwear rateswe,remeasuredby monitoringthe rateof frictionalbuildup duringa 25 R_PM(6 cre/s)
dragtest using a minicomposite sliderwith a 10 g load.

2.2 Raman spectroscopy

Ali Ramanspectrawere excited with the 488 nmline of an ,Sr*laser. The laser was incidentat 70"fromnormaland
the scatteredlight was collected normalto thesampleby a50 mm f/l.3 camera lens. An interf_ filteris usedto suppress
elastically sc.aueaedlight. The dislgxs_ light is dejectedby a microchannelplate photomultiplier (imaging PMT) equi_
with a resistive anode (1024×1024 image format).

Single-point slgcua were conectod from40 _ carbonfilms. The laser power was 100 mW andthe spot size
of the laseron the films was 6 Ian. The am_ carbonspectrawexe analyzedby fittingtwo Gaussianline _ cenwxed
at ca. 1570 and 1360 cm"1((3- and D-bands, respectively) to the datawith a linearbackgroundterm,yielding the frequency,
width, and areaof thetwo bands.

We have descn'bed pwviously the use of a two-dimensional de,tectm"to obtain multiple, spatially resolved Raman
spectrasimultaneously along an illuminatedline on the sample [3]; only a brief_ of the method will be given here.
The laser is focused on the sample by a cylindricallens to forman illuminatedline, which is imaged by the coUectionoptics
onto the entrance slit of the monochn_tatm. Each of the 1024 rows of the detector contains the Raman spectrumfrom a
correspondingpoint on thesample. Subsequentcollection ofa Ne calibrationspecwam anddataanalysis yields thefrequencies
of the Ramanlines from the sample with an accuracyof 0.5 cm"_(aboutone pixel). In the spatially resolved meas_ts
reportedhere,the magnificationof the collection optics was 8x, such thateach rowon thedetecug con-...qx_led to theRaman
spectrumfrom a 4 tun long (33 pm effective pixel size/8) by 15 tun wide (120 _ slit widtlt/8) areaof the sample. The laser
power atthe sample was 150 mWand thecollection time was 1.5hours. Diamondpeakfrequenciesandwidths weredetermined
in each row of the datamatrixby fittinga Lorentzianlineshapo to the sggctrmnwith a linearbated term.

3. RESULTS

3.1 Amorphous carbon rdms

Typical amorphous carbonspectraareshownin Fig. 1. The spectralcharacteristicsthatdisplayed themost significant
correlation with the measured wear ratesarethe G-bandfrequencyandthe _ ratio (computed by dividing the areasof the
D- and G-bands). The G-band frequency is plottedvs. the tribochemical wearrate in Fig 2(a). The Itfto ratio is plottedv_
the abrasive wear ratein Fig 2('0). The tribochemicalandabrasive wearrates (andthe G-band frequencyand _ ratio)are
not significantly correlated. The desirablefdm characteristicsof low tribochemicaland abrasive wear ratesare associated
with films displaying a low G-bandfrequencyand a large _ ratio,respectively.

3.2 Diamond films

The ch-w-dimensionz!analysis results of thespatially resolved Raman workon sample 2C3 and 5-W-7 are shown in
Figs. 3(a) and 30)). For sample 2C3 analyzed region extended from the center of the sample (sparserdiamondcoverage)
toward the edge (denser diamondcoverage). For sample5-W-7, the regionextended from theedge 1.6 mm towardthecenter
of the rectangularpiece. The Ram_ characteristicsof sample 2C3 show continuous changes as a function of position. The
diamond linewidth is narrowestnearthecenterof thesample(sparsercoverage) and increasesmonotonically towardstheedge
of the sample (denser coverage). The Ramanfrequency is correlatedwith the linewidth;the line frequency is 1332.7 cm"_in
the center of the sample and increases to 1334.4 cm"_at the edge of the imaged area,while the linewidth increases from7 to
14 cm"_.Sample 5-W-7 does not show systematic changes in the Raman spectrumas a function of position. The average
frequencyand linewidth of the diamondRamanpeak are 1332.5 cm"_and 5.1 cm"1.



4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Amorphous carbon rdms

The correlationbetween features in the Ramanspecua and the mechaai_ _es of the amoq_us carbonfdms
will be discussed within the frameworkof a structuralmodel in which small (<20 A) graphiticmic_rocryslalsarerandomly
embedded in a 0nee,dimeasional network of sp3and sp_bom_ cadxm atoms [5]. _ studies have predicted a
down-shift in theG-bandfrequencyas thesp_/sp_ratioincreases [6][7]. Thisimplies that trdmswitha lower G-bandfrequency
have more telrahed_ cross-linking of _heirgraphiticdomains. The resistanceof these fdms to tribcraw_cal wear may be
explainedin terms of the aftinity of oxygen chemisot'ption(pfesnmably the first step in this wear_); whereas graphite
reactsreadily with oxygen to fccm sm'faceoxides [8],only hydrogen chemismbson diamondsurfaces [9].

The correlationof the abrasivewear ratewiththe 10qoratio is less straightforwardto umkamand.In microcrystalline
graphites(e.g. carbonfibers),theId]o ratiohasbeencorrelatedto in-planemicrocrystalfilesize, with largerratiosc.ortesponding
to smaller graphific domains [I0]. However,recent work has shown thatin amoq_hoescarbons increases in the _ ratio
(which arecorrelatedwith lower abrasivewearrates)arecorrelatedwith increasesin thenumber(butnotthe size) of graphific
domains [11][12]. Sc,aaning tunnelingmicrographsfrom ourprevious work[Namhee] that illustratethis areshown in Fig. 4.
Thus, theobserved correlationbetweenthe le/Ioratioand theakrasivewearrateimplies thatgreaternumbersof smallgraphitic
domainsadd sm_tural smmgth to the fdm.

4.2 Diamond films

We have discussed previously an interpretationof the frequencyand linewidth of the diamondRamanpeak in term
of internalstresses andin the polycrystallinefdms [13]. Briefly, shifts in the Ramanpeak frequencyaway from 1332.5 cm"1.
the peakfrequency of single crystaldiamond,areatm'butedto stress in the fdms. Compressive stressshifts the peak to higher
frequency,while tensile stress s_Is thepeak to lowerfrequency. Stressesare introdw_ primarilyduringthe cooling of the
f'dmfromthe growth temperan_ (typically900"C). The Ramanlinewidthof single crystaldiamondis 2 cm'_;thelinewidths
of the fihns studies hereare larger (5 - 15 cm'_). Thebroaderlines areexplainedin termsof broadeningby defects andby the
stressdistributionin the many microcrystallitessampledin a Ramanmeasurement.

Becat_ of the inhomogeneous plasma conditionsdiscussed above, the morphology of sample 2C3 changes as a
function of position. There are isolated diamondm/crocrystallitesin the centerof the fdm merging into a higherdensity of
partiallyfused crystallites nearthe side of the film [diamms.]. The mmu3_nicincreasein the Ramanfrequencyandlinewidth
fromthecenter of thef'dmtowardthe edge [Fig3(a)]follows this trend. Ontheother hand,althoughthereare=nail variations,
the Ramanfrequencyand linewidthof sample 5-7.W do not show a systematictrend, implying the fdm is uniformover the
sampled area. The SEM analysis of this film also shows a uniformmorphology [14].

5. CONCLUSIONS

Featuresin theRamanspectraof amorphouscarbonfdms have beencorrelatedwith specific mechanical wearIm31_rfies
relevantm theiruse as protective coatings forcompumrharddisks. The correlationscanbe adequatelyexplained in termsof
astrucUwalmodel of amorphouscarbonfilms in whichnanoscale graphiticdomainsarerandomlydistributedin a 3-D network
of sp2andsp3bondedatoms. Raman_py is fast andnon-destructiveandcanbeused to complimentslower mechanical
testing in orderto develop harderand longer-lastingcomputer harddisks.

High quality (low stress and defect density) and spatial uniformity areessential for many _ uses of CVD
diamond films. Single-point Raman spec_y is already a valuabletool forevaluating diamond quality in chemically
grownfdms. Wehave shown thatspatiallyresolvedRamanspectroscopyisapracticalmethod tomeasurequality anduniformity
simultaneouslyand provides unique informationnotavailable with other characterizationmethods.
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Fig. 4 STM images of amorphous carbon films: (a) ltfto ratio = 2.0, fewer ordered domains; (b) Ityqo ratio : 2.3, more
ordered domains.
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